FOR $3 YOU CAN HIT THE JACKPOT
It's true. A yearly payment of $3 will net you a jackpot brimful with University interest. For that amount you are entitled to an annual membership in the University of Oklahoma (Alumni) Association. Or, if you prefer, you pay $25 down and $5 quarterly until $80 has been paid for a life membership in the Association.

AS A MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION YOU WILL RECEIVE...
(1) Sooner Magazine Monthly
(2) Bud Wilkinson’s Newsletter
(3) Priority on Athletic Tickets
(4) Constant Contact With Other Alumni

A Single LIFE MEMBERSHIP includes both husband and wife, if both are alumni.

You appreciate a tip on a sure winner. Tell your alumni friend to put $3 on the nose of THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION Oklahoma Memorial Union Building, Norman

Your College Store Serves You Best
Your Boy or Girl Will Be Mighty Proud to Wear One of These

Juvenile T-Shirts

=)

For the Class of 19??

* FOR SONS
* DAUGHTERS
* GRANDCHILDREN
* NEPHEWS each
* NIECES

Postage Prepaid

* FRIENDS

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER BLANK

TO:

VARSITY BOOK SHOP
798 ASP AVENUE NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

Enclosed is check money order for:

QUANTITY NO.

SIZE

SIZE EQUIVALENT

Shipto: -----------------------------------------------------

Street

City State---------------

Postage prepaid to any part of the U.S. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
STRAIGHT JACKET ME!

Adequate wiring means enough wires of large enough size to bring ample electric service into your home from the power company's lines; enough branch circuits of large enough size to carry full power electric service to all your lights and appliances; enough outlets and switches to provide for convenient and efficient use of lights and appliances.

OKLAHOMA GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
George A. Davis
President

DISINFECTS . . . DEODORIZES
BLEACHES . . . REMOVES STAINS
The Sani-Solution of 101 uses is a favorite with discriminating housekeepers. For clothes of snowy whiteness. NU-CLOZ bleaches to perfection... for removing stains NU-CLOZ has countless friends as a deodorant just try NU-CLOZ. Costs so little does so much. Label gives many uses.

AT YOUR GROCERS
DISTRIBUTED BY
TYLER & SIMPSON CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Norman, Pauls Valley, Ardmore and Duncan, Oklahoma, Fort Worth and Gainesville, Texas

The Latest...
IN HOME FURNISHINGS
Let us furnish your new home with the highest quality furniture... at prices to fit your budget. When in Oklahoma City, come in and see our complete line of home furnishings.

Monroney's
DOC & BILL FURNITURE CO.
10 West Grand
Phone 3-1401
OKLAHOMA CITY
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A paper copy of this issue is available at call number LH 1 .06S6 in Bizzell Memorial Library.